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hanging behind, whining and running back so as to entice his master
home again. I had not seen Capel y Ffin for 4 years but I remem-
bered the place perfectly, the old chapel short stout and boxy with
its little bell turret (the whole building reminded one of an owl),
the quiet peaceful chapel yard shaded by the seven great solemn
yews, the chapel house, a farm house over the way, and the Great
Honddu brook crossing the road and crossed in turn by the stone
foot bridge. Before the chapel house door by the brookside a
buxom comely wholesome girl with fair hair, rosy face, blue eyes,
and fair clear skin stood washing at a tub in the sunshine, up to the
elbows of her round white lusty arms in soapsuds. We asked her
how far it was to the place where the monk were building their
monastery. 'Oh,' she said, smiling kindly and stopping her washing
for a moment to direct us. *Oh, none just. Please to go over the
brook and up the lane.' Two tramps were lounging against the
bridge lighting their pipes and said to each other when we had
passed, 'They are only going to see the monks'.
A few minutes walk up a lane now dry but which is probably a
watercourse in winter, and looking through the hedge we ex-
claimed, 'There they are'. Two black figures were working in a
sloping patch of ground laid out as a garden, one digging and the
other wheeling earth to him in a barrow. They were dressed in
long black habits girt round the waist with scourge cords knotted
at the ends and dangling almost to the ground. The black hoods or
cowls were drawn over their heads leaving their faces bare, and
their naked feet were thrust into sandals wim which they went slip
slop along as with slippers down at heel. Father Philip was digging.
Brother Serene or Cyrene was wheeling earth to him from a heap
thrown out of the excavation dug for the foundations of the
monastery. He seemed very much oppressed by his heavy black
dress, for the sun was hot and he stopped when he had wheeled his
empty barrow back to the heap and stood to rest and wipe his
streaming brow. They both seemed studiously unconscious of our
presence, but I saw Brother Serene glancing furtively at us from
under his cowl when he thought he was under cover of the heap
of earth. We at first thought of speaking to them but decided not
to afterwards, fearing they might think our trespassing an intrusion
on their privacy, uncourteous and rude. We spoke to the masons
of whom there were two working at the foundations. They spoke

